# Name | Yr. | Pos. | Hometown/ High School
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Nick Filippelli | So. | M | Westhampton Beach, N.Y./Chaminade
2 | Hunter Luber | So. | M | Longmeadow, Mass./Deerfield Academy
3 | Matt Johnson | Sr. | A | Lake Oswego, Ore./Oregon Episcopal
4 | Nathaniel Johns | So. | M | Glen Ridge, N.J./Glen Ridge
5 | Alex Mandel | Sr. | M | Washington, D.C./St. Albán’s
6 | John Calia | Fr. | G | Kinnelon, N.J./Kinnelon
7 | Ryan Izquierdo | Fr. | A | Davie, Fla./St. Thomas Aquinas
8 | Dylan Rittenhouse | Jr. | M | Coral Springs, Fla.
9 | Cam Marsh | Jr. | A | Upper Arlington, Ohio/Upper Arlington
10 | Matt Parker | Jr. | D | Jamesville, N.Y./Manlius-Pebble Hill
11 | Griffin Soriano | Fr. | D | Bridgewater, N.J./Bridgewater Raritan
12 | Jake Ross | So. | A | Media, Pa./Strath Haven
13 | Matt Becker | Fr. | M | Lake Forest, Ill./Lake Forest Academy
14 | Hunter Luber | So. | M | Longmeadow, Mass./Deerfield Academy
15 | Jimmy Eberle | Sr. | D | Jamesville, N.Y./Manlius-Pebble Hill
16 | Ford Johnstone | So. | D | Lake Forest, Ill./Lake Forest Academy
17 | Jimmy Eberle | Sr. | M | Hershey, Pa./Hershey
18 | Jack Belluche | Jr. | M | Andover, Mass./Phillips Academy
19 | Christian Vik | Jr. | D | Princeton, N.J./Princeton Day School
20 | Austin Chang | Jr. | A | Upper Saddle River, N.J./Northern Highlands
21 | Ryan Mulvey | Sr. | A | Upper Saddle River, N.J./Northern Highlands
22 | Griffin Johnston | Jr. | M | Dallas, Texas/Booker T. Washington
23 | Erik Stancofski | Fr. | M | Lewes, Del./Cap Henlopen
24 | Bryan Murray | Jr. | D | Exton, Pa./Downingtown STEM Academy
25 | Tommy Ferguson | Jr. | M | Reading, Pa./Berk’s Catholic
26 | Sam Sokota | Sr. | M | Ridgewood, N.J./Dwight-Englewood
27 | Talbot Child | Fr. | A | Riverton, Utah/Waterford
28 | Isaac Kleise-Murphy | So. | G | Seattle, Wash./Lakeside
29 | Frankie Dillon | Fr. | G | Basking Ridge, N.J./Pirin
30 | Scott Eberle | Fr. | M | Hummelstown, Pa./Hershey
31 | Andrew Estella | Jr. | D | Hopkinton, Mass/St. John’s
32 | Mason Evarts | Fr. | A | Austin, Texas/Salisbury School
33 | Alec Ferry | Fr. | M | Pennington, N.J./Avon Old Farms
34 | Zander Levitz | So. | M | Chappaqua, N.Y./Horace Greeley
35 | Steven Hergenroeder | Fr. | A | W ormleysburg, Pa./Trinity
36 | Chris Licitra | Fr. | M | Somerset, N.J./Hun School
37 | Tyler Soutendijk | So. | D | Berwyn, Pa./Conestoga
38 | Patrick McNally | Fr. | D | Lake Oswego, Ore./Oregon Episcopal
39 | Kieran McKenna | Fr. | M | South Bend, Ind./St. Joseph
40 | Lucas Pietranonio | Fr. | D | Chevy Chase, Md./Maet

**Head Coach:** Pat Gress (23rd season, Towson)

**Assistant Coaches:** Connor Bishop, Warren Danenza, Chaz Gorman, Kyle Gilfoy, Darrel Hunter

---

"# Name | Yr. | Pos. | Hometown/ High School
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Tommy Heller | A | Jr. | Livingston, N.J./Livingston
2 | Justin McBride | A | Jr. | Laurel Hollow, N.Y./Cold Spring Harbor
3 | Jack Fletcher | A | Jr. | Chester Springs, Pa. /Downington East
4 | Cole Francti | M | Jr. | Chester Springs, Pa./Downington East
5 | Mike Rissier | M | Jr. | New Providence, N.J./New Providence
6 | Sam Kaplan | A | Jr. | New Providence, N.J./New Providence
7 | Kevin Casey | LSM | Jr. | Marblehead, Mass./St. John’s Prep
8 | Nick Hill | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
9 | Ian Harrington | A | Jr. | Strath Haven School
10 | Tim Brady | G | Jr. | Strath Haven School
11 | Blake Gray | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
12 | Ryan Kelly | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
13 | Kadin Kightlinger | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
14 | Matt Smith | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
15 | Max Hall | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
16 | Chris Crowley | G | Jr. | Strath Haven School
17 | Nick Cooper | A | Jr. | Strath Haven School
18 | Patrick Becker | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
19 | Jake Bellinger | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
20 | Jack Finn | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
21 | Michael McCormick | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
22 | Noah Pompan | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
23 | Joe Sokolowski | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
24 | P.J. Dettorre | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
25 | Jack Amara | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
26 | Will DeMarinis | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
27 | Andrew Garstka | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
28 | Christian Atalese | LSM | Jr. | Strath Haven School
29 | Joe Sokolowski | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
30 | P.J. Dettorre | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
31 | Terence McMenamy | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
32 | Sam Runkel | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
33 | Pat Cosgrove | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
34 | Joe Strain | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
35 | Brian Kolen | A | Jr. | Strath Haven School
36 | Eric Carr | LSM | Jr. | Strath Haven School
37 | Connor Leach | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
38 | Cullen Minion | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
39 | Colin Pauls | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
40 | Luke McLaughlin | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
41 | Tommy Schember | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
42 | Sam Sokolowski | D | Jr. | Strath Haven School
43 | Connor Leach | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
44 | Sam Runkel | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
45 | Joe Strain | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
46 | Brian Kolen | A | Jr. | Strath Haven School
47 | Eric Carr | LSM | Jr. | Strath Haven School
48 | Connor Leach | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
49 | Cullen Minion | M | Jr. | Strath Haven School
50 | Connor Sweeney | M/FO | Jr. | Strath Haven School
51 | Connor Hunt | FO | Jr. | Strath Haven School
52 | Sean Gillies | A | Jr. | Strath Haven School
53 | Connor Hunt | FO | Jr. | Strath Haven School
54 | Geoff Fulgione | M/FO | Jr. | Strath Haven School
55 | Connor Hunt | FO | Jr. | Strath Haven School

**Head Coach:** Hank Janczyk (31st season, Hobart College)

**Assistant Coaches:** T.C. DiBartolo, Dylan Hoff

---
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